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ABSOUUTEC PURE

INAUGDEAL NOTES.

Events of the Night and the
Day After.

THE CAPITAL FULL OF JOLLIFYEBS.

Antic, of Tammany and Iroquois Bravea
Qnlrt Sunday at the White Hon.e How
the Tlce president and Cabinet Spent
the Day The Great Ball Arrival of
the Glints of the Evening; The Ball
Boom Described, with Some Notable La-

dies Costumes Principal Points of
Cleveland's Inaugural Address.
Washington, March 6. There was but

little outward indication yesterday of the
quiet and sanctity which are considered as
attributes of the orthodox Sunday. The
enthusiasm aroused by the quadrennial
revolution peculiar to the American repub-
lic continued with some trifling dimunition
throughout Saturday night. None of the
visitors went boms 'except those who were
impeljed to that step by necessity. When
the serious work of inducting anew admin-
istration into office was completed the re-

straint of discipline, was removed, the
hosts of good-nature- d visitors who had
bodily raptured the federal capital pro-
ceeded to consult their personal preferences
aa to ways and means of enjoyment.

They Daneed the "Boom-de-ay.- "

Up to a late hour many clubs, preceded
by bands, paraded the streets, serenaded
their friends and found comfort in the
noise and confusion they created. When
the Pullman band struck up "On the Bow-
ery" the Jfew York men, including many
Tammanyites, seized each other around the
waist and went through gyrations of the
"Boom-de-ay- " dance. When the same band
played the cannibal song from Sinbad the
Iroquois men chanted the refrain. The
friends of a dignified gentleman attached
to the staff of Fi'zhugh Lee had to hold
him by main force to prevent him from
dancing a break down when "Dixie" and
"Old Virginny" were played1

No Visiting at the White House.
The weather yesterday was lovely and

the streets were thronged with pedestrians
and handsome tumous in the way of car-
riages. The first day passed by the presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland in the executive
mansion was r f the most quiet character.
The public 'rrance remained closed, al-
though constantly besieged by visitors
whose curiosity prompted them to seek ad-
mittance. The only formnl caller at the
executive mansion yesterday was Judge
Gresham. The judge called shortly after
midday, paid his respects to the president
and remained to luncheon.

The Vice President and Cabinet.
Vice President Stevenson opened the day

quietly at his hotel. His daughters Mary
Julia and Letitia started on their return to
Bloomington at 1 p. m., and he saw them
off. In the afternoon the vice president re-
ceived a few calls from personal friends
and at night attended Mr. Baldwin's din-
ner at the Arlington. He received the
Wattersou club, of Louisville, this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. The cabinet ministers of
the new executive spent, the day very
quietly. Hoke Smith held a reception and
received the congratulations and good
wishes of many of his friends. Colonel
Lament received a number of friends in-
formally.

THE GREAT INAUGURAL BALL.

A Scene of Beauty Bewildering in Its
Magrnierence.

The inaugural ball which closed the fes-

tivities Saturday was, in point of the num-
bers which attended and the decorations of
the ballroom, the most notable society
event that ever took place at the capital.
The ballroom is the inner court of the pen-
sion building. This space is 50 yards high,
100 yards long and 40 yards broad and
hardly has a rival in the world for such
affairs. It was a scene Saturday night of
bewildering magnificence. The scent of
flowers, tba combined radiance of myriad
electric globes, the dainty blending of green
and gold and white, sparkling fountains of
tinted water, perfect harmony of musical
instruments, what was to many the most
interesting fertnre of all toilets of sur-
passing taste and magnificence all com-
bined to make a spectacle that will be car-
ried for many years in the minds of those
who witnessed it in its fulness.

An Inklins; of the Decorations.
White, gold and red were draped about

the walls of the eutire interior. Wher-
ever the eye ; wandered these three colors
predominated with just enough of floral
green to make a pleasing effect. The ceil-
ing, 150 feet above the throng, was a mass
of white and gold, a magnificent piece of
workmanship that elicited admiration
from all beholders. Ten thousand yards
of material were consumed in draping this
vast canopy. The stars and stripes were
everywhere; so were flowers great banks
of floral loveliness met the eye at every
turn; festoons of smilax. masses of lilies,
indeed, every flower that grows in hot
houses or elsewhere, nearly, was represent-
ed. Then there were shields, banners and
every species of decorative art suitable for
the occasion. In brilliant electric light
glowed out from either end of the room
"Cleveland" and "Stevenson."

The Presidential Reception.
At 8 p. no. the dancing began and soon

hundreds of couples were engaged in the
"mazy." At 9:40 the president and Mrs.
Cleveland made a tour of the ball room.
The president led the way on the arm of
General Schofield, while Mrs. Cleveland
followed under escort of Justice Gray, of
the supreme court. Following them came
Colonel and Mrs. Daniel S. Lamont, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson S. Bissell, with their
daughters-in-la- Mr. Hoke Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sterling Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Kichard Watson Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Benedict, Miss Benedict and a number of
others. . f r.i

Ten Thousand People Present.
There were 40,000 on the floor by this,

time, and there was some difficulty in clear-
ing a passage, for the nartr. There was

great lnteret in Airs. Cleveland, and the
crush to get a glimpse of her was immense.
As soon as t He tour of the room had been
made the p trty retired to the rooms pre-
pared for th'-r- and which were beautifully
decorated, a id there received a large num-
ber of prom iuent people. The vice presi-
dential par;ty arrived at 10 p. m., and
made a similar tour, and also held a recep-
tion afterwards. Other people on the floor
who attracted marked attention were

Ketd, Governor Russell, and Gov-
ernor Flower. The Cleveland left about
10.30 and the Stevensons somewhat later.
The ball clot-e- precisely at il o'clock.

Some of the Costumes.
The gowns worn by the prominent ladies

at the ball were triumphs of the dressmak-
er's art. That worn by Mrs. Cleveland
was made heavy white satin, empire
front and tig it fitting back. It was richly
trimmed wit h point lace and embroidered
with crystal beads.

Mrs. Stevenson's gown was a combina-
tion of cream and heliotrope, of moire an-
tique and vc lvet. The skirt and corsage
were of cream moire.

Miss Stev nson wore pink chiffon em-
broidered in colors over pink silk. Miss
Julia Stevemon white bengaline with full
puffed elbow sleeves of rainbow satin and
pear pessementeries. Miss Letitia Steven-
son, yet a school girl, wore a Josephine
gown of turquoise blue faille and lace.

Mrs. Carlisle's gown was of superb bro-
cade, in which pinkish mauve shades pre-
dominated. The train, a very long and
full court The waist elegantly
trimmed with point lace aud gold and seed
pearls.

Mrs. Lamont was attired in a gown with
an old gold Rf tin front, the back brocaded
with terra co ta stripes. The sleeves wer
puffed, of vei vet, to match the color iu the
brocade strip,.

SUMMARY OF THE INAUGURAL.

Salient Points of the Address Delivered
t. by Cleveland.

Washixgtc n, March li. The following is
a comprehersive synopsis of President
Cleveland's ir augural address, covering the
pith of what he said referring to the policy
of the new ttdniinistration. The address
begins by dec aring that there are "certain
conditions aid tendencies among our peo-
ple which seem to menace the, integrity and
usefulness of heir government." Of these
the first is "tie exposure of a sound and
stable currency to degradation," and this
peril is of a character that "should arouse
to activity th most enlightened statesman-
ship." He premises to exercise every execu-
tive power, "deemed necessary to maintain
our national credit or avert financial dis-
aster. "

t
Protection and the IVnsions.

"Another danger that confronts us and
is not less serious," he describes as "the
prevalence of a popular disposition to ex-
pect from the operation of the government
especial and u rect individual advantages.''
The verdict of the voters, he says, has con-
demned the maintenance of protection for
protection's ske; and it also demands the
drstruction ol the whole "progeny of pater-
nalism." This destruction requires "a re-
fusal of bour.'ies and subsidies to aid

or languishing enterprises" and "a
challenge of vild and reckless pension ex-
penditure" wit h the limit of public appro-
priations to the public necessity.

Against the Spoilsman and the Trust.
He holds also that appointments to office,

"instead of bt ing the rewards of partisan
activity," should be bestowed on those
"whose efficiency promises a fair return of
work for the compensation paid them." He
commends the good accomplished by civil
service reform and the further usefulness
it promises. Still another peril he finds
in "immense i ggregations of kindred en-
terprises and c mbinations of business in-
terests, formec for the purpose of limiting
production and fixing prices," and these he
pronounces to be conspiracies against the
interests of the people and in all their
phases unhati.ral. He says that they
khould be "reac hed and restrained by fed-
eral power," so far as the general govern-
ment can reach them.

Tariff and Rights of Citizenship.
As to the tariff, changes in it, says the

president, mils', lie made, "wisely and with-
out vindictiven ess" and on the principle
that "the necese ity for revenve to support
the government furnishes the only justifi-
cation for taxing the people." He adds that

I "anxiety for the redemption of the pledges
' which my party has made and solicitude
' for the complete justification of the trust
' the people has reposed in us, constrain me

to remind those with whom I am to co-
operate that we can succeed in doing the
work which has been especially set before
us only by the most siucere, harmonious,
and disinterested effort. Even if failure is
caused by ins iperable obstacles it will
hardly be excu:d, and if caused by fault
or neglect the people will hold us to a swift
and exacting accountability." He
touches on tho color line, saying: "The
rights of citizenship should be protected,
without regard to race or color" and the
Indians should lie led to civilizations.

Legisla'lon for Wisconsin.
Madison, Maith 6. The senate judiciary

committee has reported favorably a resolu-
tion for the submission of a constitutional
amendment which would repeal the city
charter provision just adopted, and ad-
versely the Phi ps resolution for a consti-tion- al

amendment providing a new plan of
apportionment. The house has passed a
bill prohibiting the marriage of second
cousins; also the Dodge legacy law. The
claims committee has voted iu favor of a
$05(000 appropri tion for the World's fair.

Three Men Mortally Injured.
Cincinnati, March 6. Three men were

fatally injured i:i a smashup in the Little
Miami Yards i n Eastern avenue at the
foot of Parsons street, yesterday. A long
line of freight c irs were standing on the
tracks at the piece mentioned. Through a
misplaced switch two yard engines crashed
into the cars. Fireman Joseph Lee re-
ceived iujuries which will result iu hisdeath, lirakeiiun Charles Walker andPatrick Donnelly were also fatally injured.

ituuiA, His., .Mnlcu . tue llOei BUlt
against ttie jourinl wi tins city, .in which
in, atti.i i.ey tiled lor .. m tlii'mages, was
eiii.ru uui-uH- tin-- j n-- brought hi a
Tr.micl lu favor i f the p .per.
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RODE THE TORNADO

Death; Mounts the Blast and
Reaps a Harvest.

SOUTHEEN TOWNS LAID IN KUINS.

Gresuvllle, Miss., Reduced to Kindling
Wo (Ml Great - Lost of Lite Scattered
Over a Number of Localities Every-
thing Swept Away and the People in
Destitution Help Wanted and That
Quickly An English Village Takes
Slide Seaward and Wreaks 900 Homes-Ot- her

Fatalities.
Atlanta, Ga., March 6. The reports

from the center of a cyclone disturbance of
Friday night shows that the great desti-
tution caused will call for relief. Many of
the cyclone sufferers are in a destitute con-
dition, having been rendered houseless and
homeless by the wind without a vestige of
clothing excent the garments they had on
their backs. They were exposed to the
biting cold. Starvation stares some of
them in the face. A meeting held iu
Greenville appeals for assistance, giving
out the statement that "the facts are brief
but terrible. The town is now a scene of
desolation, many of her elegant homes as
well as humble cottages are destroyed and
numbers of families are destitute, penni-
less and homeless.

Heller Must Come Quickly.
"Four of her churches and her beautiful

college have been leveled to the dust. This
is a calamity which cannot be relieved by
the sufferers falling back upon insurance
companies, but relief must come, if it conies
at all, from the promptings of a Christian
beneficence and human pity and generos-
ity It is to such sentiments in the bosoms
of our fellow citizens of every kind that
we appeal."

The Dead Left in the Track.
The following localities felt the terrific

blast: Greenville, Miss., one man killed;
Rock, Ga., five persons killed; Troup coun-
ty, Ga., Mrs. Butts, Cullen Fannin, James
F. Hairston and Sam Henderson and wife,
dead; Barnesville. Ga., Daisy Hawkins and
two negro children killed; Odessa, six
deaths; Molena, Ga., Mrs. Fell and four
negroes killed; Piedmont, Ga., Mrs. Haw-kiu- s

killed and her parents badiy hurt. In
the vicinity of Meriuian, Marion, and Cor-
inth, Miss., thirteen lives are reported lost,
but some of these may have been men-
tioned above. At Toosumba, Miss., forty-eig- ht

houses were blown down and several
ptt'pie hurt. Everywhere the destruction
of property was appalling.

Eight Miles of Devastation,
Details of the names of the dead and

wouuded are meagre. In Troup county the
cyclone swept away nearly all the farm-
houses, scattering all their supplies. A
man who returned from the storm-swe-

regions says: "We followed the track of
the monster eight miles and noted nothing
but complete devastation and destruction.
1 he loss fall heavily on the farmers and
the ioor negroes, and a subscription will be
m ule up here to help those who have lost
everything. It was terrible to witness the
sufferiuKs as we went along. People here
ana ti.ere, white and black, were gather-
ing up their liedding and cooking utensils
Hiu what provisions ' could be found scat-
tered over the hills. So complete was the
(ietructiou that it is stated that there was
not enough dry cloth iu Piedmont to hind
the wouuus of the suffering."

Nine Iiu at I'arnell Station.
Nine bodies have been recovered from

the wreckage at Paruell station, thirty
miles south of Meridiun, on the Queen and
Crescent railway, seven of them being
members of the family of Samuel Barnett.
The destruction to property grows greater
with every report. The number of injured
is gi-ca- l aud the probabilities are that half
hus not been told. It Is impossible to give
a complete list. At Greenville the greatest
damage was done. Great suffering is re-
ported from there. The center of the town
is completely demolished. Half of the
houses of the town have been razed to the
ground. That there was no greater loss of
life is remarkable.

A TOWN SLIDING INTO THE SEA.

Sandgate, Kuglanil, Experiences a Re-
markable Disaster.

London-- , March 6. Late Saturday night
the people of Saudgate. county of Kent,
were aroused by the rocking of the houses
aud loud rumblings underground. Walls
split, ceilings fell, foundations sank and
roofs caved in. As the inhabitants fled to
the streets they found large holes in the
ground and were altndst overcome by nox-
ious vnpors. Everybody supposed that the
town wa being shakni by an earthquake,
and as the rnmliling continued hundreds
fled in a panic to the nearest towns. When
the rumbling ceased it was found that the
sreund had unk several feet.

Cmma of the Phenomenon.
Many cottages had been wrecked com-

pletely, and the better built had been
cracked and thrown out of plumb, so that
they could not be ocenpied with safety.
Nevertheless many of the inhabitants re-
turned to the house toward morning. Be-
tween 3 and tt o'clock, however, they were
frightened away by further subsidence of
the ground and the recurrence of the rum-
bling. Tue disaster was caused by a land-
slide. The town is built upon a compara-
tively low cliff close to the sea. The waves
are believed to. have undermined the cliff,
which then settled and slipped toward the
water, carrying with it the town. Two
hundred houses were destroyed.

f atal t to a Millionaire.
Stillwater. Minn., March C An acci-

dent occurred on the Northwestern road
near Baraboo, Wis., Saturday night, in
which John Glaspie, the well-know- n mill-
ionaire lumberman of this city, was tl

killed. The sleeping car he was in
left the track and collided with a freight
car. Mr. Glaspie was asleep and the col-
lision smashed the whole side of the car in
which he was sleeping. He was about 40
years old aud well known all over the
country, bcieg an owner of race horses.

Detail, a War Veteran.
MlfO.KAPOl.ls, March C.Kx-Secretar- of

State Hans S. Mattson died yesterday of
fatty defeneration of the heart. During
the war he commanded the Third Minneso-
ta volunteers and did active service at the
time of the Sioux outbreak. He was 64
years of age. He served two terms as
seretary of state.

A Republican Irom Montana.
HELENA, Mont., March 0. Saturday

Governor Richards issued a commission to
1ee Mantle, of Butte, as United States sen-
ator to succeeed W. F. Sanders, the legis-
lative assembly having failed to make an
election.

Bays He can " tne Speaker.
Laxsixo, March 6. There was an un-

pleasant scene in the house Saturday.
Kwing, of Hillsdale, declared that Speaker
Tateum was a dictator who was using his
official position to influence legislation.
Tateum replied hotly and continued to
talk in an undertone when Ewing shouted
that he could "lick" any man who called
him a "dirty pup," etc. Friends interfered
to prevent a fight. Tateum is also in
trouble with the Democrats. He refused
to permit protests against legislation char-
acterized by the Democrats as "viciously
partisan" to le entered in t he journal. Now
Barkworth has determined to apply to the
supreme fon t for a mandamus to compel
the speaker to record a protest he made
last week.

Hoard of Truile Men Jubilant.
Chicago, March 6. The members of the

board of trade suspended business for half
an hour Saturday and celebrated the defeat
of the Hatch anti-optio- n bill. Bulls aud
bears assembled in the wheat pit, threw up
their hats, shook hands and mingled their
voices in one universal shout of congratu-
lation. "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," groans
for Hatch, "Marching Through Georgia,"
"Hang Miller Washburn ou a Sour Apple
Tree," groans for Cullom, and "Old Black
Joe" alternated with each other in express-
ing the sentiments of the crowd.

Pet p and Fat Down.
I want a worn to rhyme witn ills.
I hare it now. I'll pnt down pill.
Excuse me, though than put down pill?,

rather tuffer ionic big ills.
To put down the old fashioned huge, bitter

plll, thxtgriped to snd made ecch disturbance
internally is more than a wise man will do. He
will not pnt np with such nnnccersaiy differing.
He uff 8 Dr. Picices Pleaf ant Pellets. Asa liret
pill, they arc nnequukd. Smallest, cheapest,
ea'ieet to take. Put np in vials, hermetically
sealed, hence always fresh and reliable, which is
not true of the large pills in wood or pattebosrd
boxes. As a gentle laxative, tnly cue pellet for
a dose . Three or four of these tiny, sugar-coale-

grannies ret pleasantly and painUgfly as a

A

Intelligence Column.

RE YOU IN NEED?

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant gnl

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a taonse

Want to exchange anjtbiog
Want te sell househo'C goods

Want tomake any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade fcr anything

Want to nnd customers for anything
USui THESE COLUMNS.

pHR DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED AT Y"OU H
L door every evening for lHc per week.

SALE A SMALL KITCHEN RANGE INFOR order. At ply at once at KHS tkcond
avenue.

A POSITION ASWANTED acd ra her. Address 40S3
Fifth avenue.

ED TO F.EN1 ACOUPlBOr BOOMSWANT leMral J ortlon cf ike city. Addrtse
W,V this effice.

rTTANTED A ROOM MATE YOUNG MAN
W pn ferred ; excellent board ar.d pleasant

room; addrets Z, care of Aegi s.

y ANTED A SITUATION BY A Y'Ol'KG
it man who ha a knowledge of bookkeeping,

aid PaVs lcth Sweduh aru Gel man (lueLt y.
Aidrts? P. O. box 1GM Moline.

I, OK SALE ROCK ISLAND COUNTY", ON
valuable patent. uiactical for husband and wife

to woik together. Apply for particulars to this
office, r ebi uarj 24, lit 10 a m., sharp.

WNTED A LIVE MAN OR WOMAN IN
county where we have not alieady te--c

red a representative to sell onr "Nevada Si-
lver'' Solid .Met kl Ktives, Forks and Spoons to
conscmcrs; a solid metal as white astilve; no
I late to wear off; goods guaranteed to wear a
lifetime; cost about one tenth that of silver; the
chance of a lifetime; asrents averan:e from 50 to
tlou per week and meet with ready tales every
where, so great is the demand for onr Solid
Metal Goods. Over One Million Do'lars' worth of
foods in oaily use.- - Cae of samples free. Ad-
dress Silverware Co., 133 Esex street, Boston,
lias.

Raster's Bale.
BTATK OF ILLINOIS, I

Rock Island County, f as.

Inthe circuit court. In chancery:
John A. Scliell vs. John Schick acd Henry

Schack, heirs of John Scfaack, deceased.
I'orecloaore General No. 3439.
Notice is hereby given that by vlrtne of a de-

cree of said court entered In the above entitled
cane on the 10th day of rebroary.A.D. 1893,1 shall
on Saturday, the 8th day of April.A.D.lMH. at the
hour of 1 o'clock In the afternoon, at the court
bouse. In the city of Rock Inland, in said county
of Rock Iilaud. to satisfy said derrte, sell at pub-
lic vendue to the highest bidder for cash that cer-
tain parcel of land, situate in the county ot Mock
lelana and state of Illinois, knows and described
as follows, it : 'mnaiiThe north niceteen (19) acres of the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of rectiem eigh-
teen (18) township sixteen (16) range Ive (it)
west.

listed at Rock Inland, Illinois, this 8th day of
March, A. 1). 1SS3. 11KNR Y CURTIS,

Vaster in Chancery, Rork Island Couaty, 111.

Thomas Brown, Complainant's Solicitor,

BREAKING DOWN.
Many men in middle life

break don.
Thej' attiibute it to overwork

and brain t.onble.
. Nonsense!

Allthat nils lb em isthat they
eat too much

There are two foes that lie in
wait for tl e average man.

These aie
Staffing and guzzling
When you are tick.
Cut ehortjycur ratitna
And take the laxative Gam

Drops,
The finest things in the world

for dyept-peia- .

Tny do not act violently.
Tbv are gentle and mild.
Small box8 cost 10 cents, the

large s'z8 25 cents.
They wiil do the work.
All druggists

SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,"
Peoria, 111. .

Driffill & Gleim

IN THE CITY

-- Keeps the finest line of- -

DRIFFILL & GLEIM

Under Harper House.

Bill of Fare
Clothes pins per dezen - 01c
Clothes pins patent spring 03c
Towel rollers each - 09c
Tin spice cabinets 8 draw's 82c
Pound butter moulds - 22c
Self wringing mops - 25c
Hair brushes - - 07?
Hand brushes - 03c
Trick saving banks - 07c
Nickle alarm clocks - 68c
Nickle plat sad irons per lb 05c

At

boxes papitries
Corn peppers, 1 qt --

Wood spoons
Towel Rings --

Tea strainers
Ironing boards
Wood pails, toy
Lamp No. 1

Damp No. 2

Hard wood
Always leader prices

Geo. Kingsbury,
17031705 Second Ave.. Island, Telephone 1216.

402 Fifteenth street, Moline -

BEDROOM SUITS,
Suits--

-- AT-

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

FOURTH AVE., DRUG STORE,

A. J. HILL,

100

chimneys
chimneys

toothpicks
the low

H.

Rock

Pharmacist,

now open with full line New Drugs and Chemicals.

("Prescriptions carefully compounded with the purest drugs.

Cor. Fourth ave., and Twenty-thir- d street.

CLOAKS and
MILLINERY

HALF PRICE
AT--

14 W. Second Street. BAVENP0B1. lOWI

94t

06c

03t

07c

03c

82c

07c

04c

08c

03c

in

is a of


